Always Tough. Always Affordable.


Call 1-888-922-TURF or visit www.textronturf.com to request a complete catalog.
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Midsize Walk-Behind Mowers
Three Hydrostatic or Gear-Drive Models with 32" to 61" Fixed or Full-Floating Decks

ZT-219 Zero-Turn Riding Mower
For an Affordable and Uniform-Quality Cut
• Tough, 19 hp Kawasaki* V-2 OHV engine.
• ContourCut® anti-scalp, full-floating, 48" or 52" deck.

Lawnaire® 28 Aerator
• Manueverable, 28" width.
• Covers 24,000 sq. ft./hour.

Lawnaire® IV Plus and V Plus Aerators
• Self-propelled.
• 19" and 26" widths.
• Aerates 21,000 to 29,000 sq. ft./hour.

Mataway® One-Pass 35" Slicer/Dethatcher/Overseeder
• Easy selection of blades/spacing.
• Transparent seed-flow tubes.

Sod Cutter
• 12" or 18" width.

Ren-O-Thin® Power Rake/Dethatcher

Healthy Lawns Always Begin With Ryan.

Number 1 Choice in Tough, Profitable and Easy Aerators, Seeders and Dethatchers.

Call 1-888-922-TURF or visit www.textronturf.com to request a complete catalog.
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